
   Many of you that have attended Nationals or US World Rounds in the last couple of years will have seen prototype OSET Trials bikes running around. After 2 years of 
intensive work OSET are proud to announce the introduction of two production models, available immediately.
   The OSET 12.5 is the smaller of the two, utilizing 12.5” wheels on a tiny chassis designed for 3-5 year olds. It’s powered by a 500w rare earth magnet brush motor, and 
geared low for trials. Top speed is about 12mph, and the bike is so torquey it’ll climb just about everything. OSET’s star rider, young Oliver Smith (hence Oliver Smith 
Electric Trials – O.S.E.T) won the Colorado State Junior B title twice on prototypes of this bike, at ages 3 & 4, against the 7 & 8 year olds on the gasoline bikes. In 2006, 
Oliver started the season on the 12.5, then graduated to the 16.0 to win his third straight title at age 5. The OSET 16.0 runs on 16” wheels, and suits riders from 5-10. A 
600w motor powers this bike to its 17mph top speed in about 2 seconds, and again it’s geared for enough torque to tackle trials obstacles and climbs.
   Both bikes feature full suspension, and a ‘speed dial’ that allows parents to turn the top speed anywhere from zero to full. Both bikes are super light, allowing the riders to 
learn real techniques. Oliver can pull some pretty mean splatters, and full lock turns ‘til the sun goes down. As these bikes are essentially silent, they can be ridden in the 
back yard after school, or even in the house! Charging is as simple as plugging it in! At just $699 and $799 respectively, these bikes represent a huge fun/dollar ratio, all 
the while teaching the riders supreme skills. For more information, some great video clips or to place an order, go to www.osetbikes.com or call 720 240-4818.

OSET Electric Mini Trials Bikes Now Available


